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ENGLISH STORY-TELLING TO HELP EARLY CHILDHOOD STUDENTS’ 

PHYSICAL, LINGUISTIC, AND SOCIAL-EMOTIONAL GROWTHS 

Abstract 

Story-telling is an ideal teaching and learning tool because it has a unique 

capability of letting students interact as listeners or as story-tellers themselves and 

also has the capacity to support and enhance the relationship between students 

creating new knowledge and learning from others (Wright, 2008). My study is 

looking at how teachers in The First Day Care Early Childhood Education make 

use of story-telling method. This study specifically looks at how the story-telling 

method may be used to develop children’s physical, linguistic, and social-

emotional growths in Early Childhood Education language class. In this study, the 

writer will focus on analyzing the teachers’ story-telling methods used by English 

teacher in The First Day Care Early Childhood Education Semarang. The data in 

this study are collected from observation and interview. This study was using 

qualitative data analysis through direct and non-participant observation. The 

finding of this research shows that the teacher used some different method in 

teaching English to help early childhood students’ physical, linguistic, and social-

emotional growths developed. In applying the story-telling method, the teacher 

told the story first. Then, he extracted themes from the story that are close to 

children’s world to design activities that were executed using various methods of 

teaching.  

Keywords: Story-telling, early childhood, physical, linguistic, social-emotional 

growths 
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ENGLISH STORY-TELLING TO HELP EARLY CHILDHOOD 

STUDENTS’ PHYSICAL, LINGUISTIC, AND SOCIAL-

EMOTIONAL GROWTHS 

Monica Permata Sari Pranoto 

Introduction 

In Indonesia, there are many Early Childhood Schools which are growing 

quickly. Considering the young learners characteristics, there are some methods 

used in teaching English in Early Childhood education class, i.e. playing method, 

singing method, observation method, learning by doing method, 

dialogue/conversation method, linguistic method, and quantum teaching method 

(Levine, 2005). Some early childhood education uses story-telling method to 

teach children in learning English. It is important to know whether the teachers in 

early childhood education understand the purpose of story-telling in teaching 

learning process or not. Story-telling has been used in many teaching process. 

According to Wright (2008), story-telling is an ideal teaching and learning tool 

because it has a unique capability of letting the students interact as listeners or as 

storytellers themselves and also has the capacity to support and enhance the 

relationship between students creating new knowledge and learning from others. 

He added that sharing and reflectively processing stories provides students with 

opportunities to develop authentic relationships with their peers. Story-telling also 

promotes increasing student skills in listening, reading and comprehension. 
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Moreover, stories essentially are dramatic activities which encompass the non-

verbal communication of body language, gestures and facial expression. 

One particular study done by Koki (1998) reflected teacher use of stories 

as lead-ins to listening comprehension activities and as prompts for written 

comprehension questions after stories are told by the teacher students may be 

asked to retell the story to practice speaking or to recall details and sequence 

stories also provide a context to discuss grammatical points. However, Octaviany 

(2003) stated that teachers as storytellers and storytelling as a pedagogical method 

especially when working with ESL children stories help to communicate literary 

and cultural heritage while also helping learners better develop a sense of 

rhetorical structure which assists in the study of literature.  

With the growing development of story-telling method, it is worthwhile to 

look closely at real practice how the method is being employed. Therefore, my 

study is looking at how the teachers in The First Day Care Early Childhood 

Education make use of story-telling method. Some theories about characteristic of 

young learners, story-telling methods, and teacher‟s common problems will be 

discussed first before focusing on my study. My study, then, specifically looks at 

how the story-telling method may be used to develop children‟s physical, 

linguistic, and social-emotional growths in Early Childhood Education language 

class.  

According to Cheung (2002), in the teaching-learning process, it is crucial 

that both teachers and students know that they share responsibilities. Teacher is 

challenged to be a professional leader to teach students, especially while using 
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story-telling in teaching. Using story-telling method in teaching English especially 

in Early Childhood Education will give the opportunity for children to know and 

learn in fun way. Hence, I believe that the teacher‟s creativity in using story-

telling method while teaching English will have beneficial for both the teacher and 

children.  

Later on, from the findings, I hope this study will give valuable impacts 

toward the teaching-learning process in Early Childhood Education. Also, I expect 

that this study will give worthy evaluations for the Early Childhood Education 

teachers in dealing with the children, so that they can improve their teaching 

qualities and proficiencies, since their children have different personalities and 

need different treatments in the classrooms. In addition, I also hope that this study 

will be useful for teachers and students while using story-telling method in 

language class. 

 

Theoretical Framework 

To teach young learners successfully, the teacher should know and 

understand each characteristic of young learners and their interests in cognitive, 

linguistic, and emotional aspects. All of those aspects will determine a crucial role 

in how the teacher builds a lesson, how the teacher can make sure that the young 

learners are fully involved in the learning process, how the teacher achieves 

the objectives of a lesson, and how young learners respond to the teacher (Curtain 

& Dahlberg, 2004). 
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Young learners have their own characteristics while learning, including 

learning English. Those characteristics can be divided into; physical activity 

growth, linguistic growth, and social-emotional growth (Cheung, 2002). In 

physical activity growth, young learners are likely to spend their time practice 

outdoor physical activities such as scouting, cycling, camping, tree climbing and 

other energetic risky activities.  

In the linguistic growth, young learners are likely to read many daily 

topics that are close around them, especially about plants, animals, agricultural 

crops, boats, ships and means of transport (i.e. cars, trains and planes), children of 

other nations. They have a tendency to read about travels, journeys, adventures 

and acts of heroism. Nowadays, English has developed and children needed skill 

in mastering English, so story-telling method has been used in mix languages 

(English-Indonesia) to help children‟s linguistic growth developed, especially in 

mastering foreign language. They become aware of the proper use of expressions 

and understand grammatical usage or pictures to teach new vocabulary related to 

concrete meanings through practice in their daily life.  

In the social-emotional growth, young learners are likely to join small 

groups (groups of 3 or 4 people) in which they enjoy learning through playing 

together. It means that they like to cooperate and participate together in joint 

activities (Levine, 2005). Sometimes they feel frustrated and could not achieve 

their needs or wishes because of their classmates‟ jealousy, anger and 

competition. They usually tend to play with their school fellows or with groups. In 
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this growth, young learners laugh more and enjoy humor. They understand jokes 

and like to mimic others and cleverly imitate other‟s behavior (Levine, 2005). 

Levine (2005) also said that young learners are more adept at acquiring 

languages than learning languages and they are physically active while acquiring 

and learning languages. Acquiring language indicates that language is a tool 

which is used by children to fulfill a variety of purposes and functions. Children 

acquire language by constructing knowledge from actively interacting with 

physical environment in developmental stages. They learn from their social 

interactions and through their own individual actions and exploration.  

Naturally, a child always likes to hear story such as fairy tale or folklore 

since their verbal ability develops. Stories encourage children to explore and 

identify new things. Story-telling has been proven as one of the effective 

communication media though now it begins to be replaced by television and 

computer. Story-telling has some effectiveness in teaching English to young 

learners, i.e. story-telling can encourage cooperative activity, value emotional 

realities, link theory to practice, stimulate students' critical thinking skills, capture 

complexities of situations, reveal multiple perspectives, make sense of experience, 

encourage self review, and construct new knowledge (Alterio, 1999). It is also 

actually right method to help child to build his personality. Story-telling method is 

a cultural inheritance which has known long time ago. From story-telling, there is 

much information about lives which can be informed to the children. Story-telling 

has more benefits as an effective method of instruction, because it involves many 

mediums of communication, for example use of gestures, song and dance, it helps 
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children to develop their imagination and emotion, helps children to practice 

listening, it can increase children‟s vocabularies, it can create intimate atmosphere 

with others, helps children to distinguish positive and negative values, etc. (Bers 

& Cassell, 2001). 

Also, children learn effectively through scaffolding by adults (Shin, 2006). 

Scaffolding is well-known method widely used in education and language 

teaching to describe the guidance and collaboration provided by teachers to lead 

children in new learning (Read, 2008). Scaffolding by the use of story-telling 

provides appropriate support in learning and open the way to new learning of 

language and skills in enjoyable and creative ways. Story-telling can be used to 

scaffold children‟s learning. The teacher usually uses scaffolding in some 

purposes. Scaffolding helps children to remember the new vocabularies; arouses 

children‟s attention, interest, and curiosity; and engages with the story by using 

children‟s imagination while the story is being told (Read, 2008; Shin, 2006).   

Not all Early Childhood Education teachers have the ability to memorize 

the story completely, so the teacher can also tell the story by reading from the 

book. The important thing is that from the story-telling method, it can create fun 

and enjoyable atmosphere for children, increase children‟s learning spirit, involve 

children‟s emotion and physicals, etc. The purpose of story-telling is children can 

understand and absorb what it is talking about so that the teachers have to choose 

some themes which are relevant to children, i.e. children‟s life (can be in family, 

school, or society), animals, plants, occupations, and other themes depend on the 

situation. Before doing the story-telling, Early Childhood Education teachers have 
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to read and understand the whole story first, decide what is the purpose and theme 

of the story, prepare some story-telling tools, and decide the steps of story-telling. 

By preparing carefully, the goals of story-telling can be reached and children will 

enjoy the learning process (Waller, 2005). A good story teller should have 

qualities which are abilities to use gestures, facial expressions, make use of the 

language that suits the cognitive level of the learners and to use appropriate aids, 

like pictures, audio-visual to motivate children. Moreover the story teller's 

appearance should not attract more attention than the story being told. The story 

teller must speak fluently, using a clear voice tone and the expressions must be 

changed spontaneously to suits the moods of the story. 

Teaching young learners grows to be a challenging activity. Since the 

young learners have more unique characteristics than the adults, they also bear 

some unique problems in the teaching and learning activities. Young learners 

learn English in a way different from adults. When adults feel comfortable in a 

class with a competition and isolation (for example studying a part by part of a 

language component such as grammar, reading, writing, etc.), young learners do 

another way (Cheung, 2002). Young learners will work on English in a social 

context and integrated among the language components. In addition, young 

learners preferably like cooperative situation rather than competitive atmosphere 

like in the adults‟ class. 

Teaching young learners especially children in early childhood education 

have several problems which are commonly faced by the teacher, i.e. children 

behavioral problems, maintaining attention, physical misbehavior, and 
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dependence (Cameron, 2001; Vernon, 2004). There are also some other problems 

in teaching young learners, i.e. young learners usually have very short attention 

spans to their teacher, they always forget things quickly, sometimes young 

learners may not be confident in their first language and motivated to learn, they 

feel fearful to share their ideas or opinions, they can be easily overwhelmed, and 

they need to be taught with effective language learning techniques (Vernon, 

2004). In addition, young learners preferably like cooperative situation rather than 

competitive atmosphere in the adults‟ class. 

Cameron (2003) argued that the continuing growth of teaching English to 

young learners brings a number of challenges. According to Cameron, amongst 

other knowledge and skills, teachers of young learners need to know the 

awareness of how children think and learn. Teachers should have skills and 

knowledge in teaching English using telling story to conduct the lessons and know 

the ability to identify children's interests about the stories. So, the problems in 

teaching for young learners can be solved. 

Story-telling as an educational resource helps students increasing their 

skills in learning English. It is an ideal method of influencing students to associate 

listening with pleasure and increasing students‟ attention. Story-telling in 

language teaching is often used by teachers to share cultural and personal 

information. Stories are being told for entertainment purposes, teach lessons, and 

provide morals. 
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The Study 

Context of Study 

The major concern of this study is to answer this following question: How 

do Early Childhood Education teachers make use of story-telling method to 

develop children‟s physical, linguistic, social, and emotional growths in Early 

Childhood Education language class? 

The purpose of this study is to elaborate the notion about how the story-

telling method was applied in teaching Early Childhood Education language class. 

The focus is on analyzing the teachers‟ story-telling methods used by English 

teacher in The First Day Care Early Childhood Education Semarang.  

Levine (2005) stated that story-telling helps develop children‟s physical, 

linguistic, and social-emotional growths. These are some of the ways how 

teachers provide scaffoldings to the learners. According to Walqui (2006), 

scaffolding is premised upon the notion of handing over (by the teacher) and 

taking over (by the student). As the students are able to do more and gradually 

come to be more in charge of their learning, the upper-level (macro) scaffolds are 

changed, transformed, restructured or dismantled. In education, scaffolding can be 

thought of as three related pedagogical scales. First, there is a meaning of 

providing a support structure to enable certain activities and skills to develop. 

Second, there is an actual carrying out of particular activities in class. Third, there 

is an assistance provided in moment-to-moment interaction (Walqui, 2006). 
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Methodology 

This study is included in qualitative data analysis through direct and non-

participant observation. Direct observation is often used to characterize technique 

which users do what they normally do without being disturbed by the observers 

(Cohen et al., 2007). One of the advantages of this method is that users can be 

observed in the environment where the system is normally used.  

Non-participant observation is an observation-based research that is 

conducted without subjects' awareness of being studied. It is often known as 

unobtrusive or non-reactive research. Two forms of non-participant observation, 

i.e. disguised observation and natural experiments, in which permission is not 

sought, were once acceptable but are no longer ethically viable (Lewis, 2005). In 

my non-participant observation study, the observer is an eavesdropper, i.e. 

observer who attempts to observe people without interacting with them. 

 

Data Collection 

The writer collected the data by doing the observation 3 times and 

interviewed the teacher. The observations were done in different stories and 

activities. The observations were looking at the activity done with telling stories 

that scaffold the students‟ learning. In physical activity growth, there are physical 

activity and outdoor activity. In linguistic growth, there are grammatical use and 

vocabulary building. In the social and emotional growth, there are competition, 

cooperation and participation in a group. Next, after doing the observation 3 
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times, interview with the teacher was done afterwards to get deeper insight on the 

activity done using story-telling. 

 

Data Analysis 

In this data analysis, the focus is on the teacher‟s story-telling method in 

language teaching. The analysis is presented in several steps. First, theories of 

scaffolding to children in language teaching and learning are discussed first before 

doing the data analysis. Some explanation about theories of scaffolding is related 

to story-telling methods which are used by the teacher. Second, data is divided 

into three big groups for each growth, i.e. how teachers scaffold physical activity 

growth using story-telling, how teachers scaffold linguistic growth using story-

telling, and how teachers scaffold social-emotional growth using story-telling. For 

each group of growth, there is explanation about the activity and the scaffolding 

itself. Third, data is analyzed by using some literatures concerning the use of 

story-telling. Not only I will discuss some theories, but also the purpose of 

scaffolding is discussed in each data analysis.  

 

Discussion 

Stories share a number of features which make it natural to integrate and 

combine them in scaffolding learning during language lessons with children: 

stories deal with significant issues; stories engage multiple intelligences; stories 

appeal to different learning styles; stories are social and communal; and stories 

have rules and conventions (Walqui, 2006). According to Walqui (2006), 
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scaffolding has six central features, i.e. continuity (tasks are repeated with 

variations), contextual support (exploration is encouraged), inter-subjectivity 

(encouraged students to learn in a fun way), contingency (task procedures are 

adjusted depending on actions of learners), handover/takeover (there is an 

increasing role for the learner as skills and confidence increase; the teacher 

watches carefully for the learner‟s readiness to take over increasing parts of the 

action), and flow (skills and challenges are in balance; participants are focused on 

the task). 

This study described how the story-telling method was applied in teaching 

Early Childhood Education language class to answer the research question: “How 

do Early Childhood Education teachers make use of story-telling method to 

develop children‟s physical, linguistic, social, and emotional growths in Early 

Childhood Education language class? The focus is on analyzing the teachers‟ 

story-telling methods used by English teacher in The First Day Care Early 

Childhood Education Semarang. 

The stories used in The First Day Care Early Childhood Education are 

stories which are made by the teacher. Three stories have been used in teaching 

and learning process, i.e. color, fruits, and animals. The story of color is about 

various color including primary and secondary color. The story of fruits is about 

various kinds of fruits. The story of animals is about wild animals and pets. These 

stories were used in the beginning of the class. After that, the teacher designed the 

activities based on the theme of each stories, i.e. color, fruits, and animals. 
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How teachers scaffold physical activity growth using story-telling 

Throughout my observation, the teacher often employed Total Physical 

Response Method of teaching while telling stories. Total Physical Response is a 

language teaching method built around the coordination of speech and action; it 

attempts to teach language through physical (motor) activity (Brune, 2004). Total 

Physical Response can be used in story-telling as a means to utilize and expand 

acquired vocabulary by contextualizing it in high-interest stories which students 

can hear, see, act out, and retell (Ray & Seely, 2001). Total Physical Response is 

designed based upon the way that children learn their mother tongue. Ray & Seely 

(2001) stated that the focus while teaching children using Total Physical Response 

is about imperative drills. Imperative drills are the prominent classroom activity in 

Total Physical Response. They are typically geared to highlight physical actions 

and activity on the part of the learners. In this sense, learners play main roles: a 

listener and a performer. They listen attentively and respond physically to 

commands by the teacher. Learners need to respond both individually and 

collectively. Total Physical Response in story-telling expects students to 

participate in the story-telling activity.  

In one observation (October 20, 2011), the teacher told a story about color 

and did some activities to develop physical activity growth. Some children looked 

enthusiasm while learning about color. While observing there, the class situation 

was cheerful and enjoyable. In physical activity growth, the activities were done 

in physical and outdoor activity. For physical activity, the activities were mostly 

done by learning by doing. While the teacher was telling the story, children had to 
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listen and then did what their teacher said. The basic technique of Total Physical 

Response is act out. Learners act out commands given by the teacher or their 

fellow pupils. These commands, or series of commands, are simple at the 

beginning but after some time they may become more complex (Muhren, 2003). 

Muhren (2003) said that a Total Physical Response sequence can be a chain of 

actions relating to a compound task or even contain a story-line. Most 

importantly, a teacher helps learners to be totally involved in Total Physical 

Response activities so that they can act out what they have heard. The following is 

an example of interaction between teacher and student while teaching using Total 

Physical Response Method as a follow up of story-telling: 

Teacher: Kevin, give me that red mat. 

Kevin: (taking the red mat and give it to teacher). 

Teacher: Children, if Kevin took the red mat, stand up on the red line   

Student: (all children are standing up on the red line). 

Teacher: Kevin, collect the blue triangle. 

Kevin: (taking the blue triangle and collect it). 

Teacher: Children, if Kevin collected the blue triangle, sit down on the 

blue line. 

Student: (all children are sitting down on the blue line). 

Among many, the advantages of Total Physical Response in story-telling 

is the fun it creates (children enjoyed the whole lesson); the lesson is memorable; 

it is good for kinesthetic learners who are required to be active in the class; it is 

very effective; and it involves both left and right-brained learning. The teacher 
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was also enabled to give scaffolding in the form of physical activity which is done 

by acting out to help children develop their skills and imagination. For outdoor 

activity, the activities were more enjoyable and fun because children were playing 

with different kinds of color, i.e. color sand and color water. Based on the 

Walqui‟s scaffolding features, these activities have continuity features and 

contextual support which means that the tasks are repeated with some variations 

(children learned in creative ways and learning by doing) and exploration of 

creativity is needed. The teacher taught children in creative ways. For example, 

when the teacher asked children to pay attention to the teacher‟s instruction but 

they played with his/her friends, then the teacher divided children in 2 groups. 

Each group has one teacher‟s assistant to help children pay attention to their 

teacher. 

 While telling story about animals (November 25, 2011), there were some 

activities which needed concentration to do. In the physical activity, the activity 

helped children to use their imagination about animals. The teacher showed the 

picture of some animals then asked children to give a correct name for each 

animal then colored it. For outdoor activity, the activity helped children to pay 

attention to the teacher‟s instruction and imitate what teacher said. The teacher 

divided children into 2 groups and asked them to make a line. Next, the teacher 

gave the sound of each animal and children have to listen it carefully. When the 

teacher gave the sound of some animals (cats, dog, cow, duck, etc), children 

imitated the sound for each animal. Then, the teacher repeated the sound again 

and asked children to guess which animal has that sound. This activity has 
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handover/takeover features (Walqui, 2006) which mean there was an increasing 

role for the learner as skills and confidence increase; the teacher watched carefully 

for the learner‟s readiness to take over increasing parts of the action (or just as 

facilitator). The teacher helped children only when they needed help to do the 

activity, so the teacher just only observed what children were doing during the 

activity. It helped children to be active in class and understood the lesson easily. 

The purpose of scaffolding in this activity is increasing children‟s 

creativity, practicing to listen to teacher‟s instructions, helping children to 

participate developing their skills, and learning to focus while doing the activity. 

Physical activity and outdoor activity really helped children developing their 

physical growth and skills, especially in learning English. Those activities in class 

helped children to scaffold physical activity and develop their creativity, 

imagination, and physical skills.  

 

How teachers scaffold linguistic growth using story-telling 

The Audio-Lingual Method drills students in the use of grammatical 

patterns and advised that students be taught a language directly, without using the 

students‟ native language to explain new words or grammar in the target language 

(Cherpack, 2011). In the first observation (October 20, 2011), in grammatical use, 

the teacher prepared some color pictures then asked children to repeat what 

teacher said and made simple correct sentence. This activity was repeated twice 

with different color pictures. The following is an example of interaction between 
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teacher and student when the teacher asked children to make simple correct 

sentence: 

Teacher: (teacher showed the picture of star). This is a star. It has yellow 

color.   

Students: (repeated what the teacher said and made simple correct 

sentence). This is a star; the color of the star is yellow. 

Teacher: (teacher showed the picture of leaves). These are leaves. They 

have green color. 

Students: These are leaves; the color of leaves is green. 

In vocabulary building, the activity needed concentration to find out the 

right color and group the color based on the same color. Before asking children to 

do the activity, the teacher showed the some color of each first then teacher 

prepared a card which has a name of each color and asked children to group the 

card based on the color. According to Walqui (2006), this activity has continuity 

features, which means repeated the tasks with some variations.  

In the next observation (November 10, 2011), the teacher is using the same 

method, Audio-Lingual Method to strengthen students‟ vocabulary and simple 

grammar use when the teacher was telling a story about fruits. The teacher 

showed the pictures of fruits then asked children to repeat the fruits‟ name based 

on the picture. In this activity, the teacher also explained about shapes which 

really helped children knowing the shape of the fruits. So, with this activity, the 

teacher was developing students‟ vocabulary on shapes. For example, before the 

teacher explained about shape of fruits, she gave explanation about kind of shape, 
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i.e. round, triangle, square, etc. Then, the teacher took an example of orange; the 

shape of orange is round. This activity has continuity and inter-subjectivity 

(Walqui, 2006), which encouraged children to learn in a fun way while doing the 

tasks.  

In the third observation (November 25, 2011) about animals, the teacher 

was using a different method, which was Grammar Translation Method. Grammar 

Translation Method was known as the Classical Method, used for the purpose of 

helping students become more familiar with the grammar (Stenlev, 2003). The 

teacher explained 2 different kinds of animals, i.e. wild animals and pets; and 

gave its characteristics. When the teacher gave the characteristics of animals, he 

explained it by writing the specific words in a card. For example, the teacher 

explained about cat, so the teacher wrote “fur (bulu), soft (halus), white (putih)” in 

a card then asked children to make a sentence using those 3 words, e.g. a cat has 

soft white fur.   

The key vocabulary items are the names of all the animals. This is made 

memorable through flashcards used for whole class vocabulary activities and 

games, the illustrations in the story. This activity helped children to familiarize 

with kinds of animals around them and they can also say or follow the mentioned 

animals. For example, when the teacher gave a clue, an animal which has a long 

ear and jump, children have to answer: rabbit.  

The purpose of scaffolding in this activity is helping children memorize 

the new words/vocabularies, making the correct sentences, developing children‟s 

knowledge, learning to imitate, and practicing children‟s imagination. 
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Grammatical use and vocabulary building help children developing their linguistic 

growth because they tend to learn and make correct sentences, and also can 

memorize simple vocabulary related to the story. The activities helped children to 

scaffold vocabulary and grammatical building. These activities develop children‟s 

vocabulary knowledge and linguistic growth. 

 

How teachers scaffold social-emotional growth using story-telling 

Throughout my observation, the teacher often employed Cooperative 

Language Learning Method (also known as Collaborative Learning) of teaching 

while telling stories. Cooperative Language Learning is an approach in teaching 

that makes maximum use of cooperative activities involving pairs and small 

groups (Stenlev, 2003).  

While the teacher was telling a story about color, fruits, and animals, the 

activities consist of cooperation, participation, and competition. According to 

Walqui (2006), this activity has flow and handover/takeover features which mean 

the teacher helped children only when they needed help to do the activity, so the 

teacher just only observed what children were doing during the activity. The skills 

and participation were in balance and the role of teacher was just as a facilitator. It 

helped children to be active in class and understood the lesson easily. In 

cooperation and participation activity, the teacher divided children into 3 groups 

and each group has different activities. The story for group 1 was about color. 

Children have to color the big white square with red, yellow, blue, and orange 

color. For group 2, children have to compile the colored small block with the 
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same color, e.g. red block with the red color, etc. For group 3, children have to 

complete the picture by coloring it. Children needed to work together with their 

friends to finish this activity, and also participation from each member of the 

group was important.  

In competition activity, the activity was done outdoor. The teacher also 

divided children into 3 groups; each group consisted of 5 children. The teacher 

gave the instruction to fill the bottle with the right color water until the bottle was 

full. Children have to compete with their friends in a group; the winner in this 

competition was those who could fill the bottle with the right color water until it 

was full. The winner would get a reward from the teacher. For example, if the 

bottle was green, so children have to fill with green water, etc. This activity has 

inter-subjectivity features (Walqui, 2006) which encouraged children to learn in a 

fun way while doing the tasks. 

Boyd et al. (2005) said that children need a combination of intellectual 

skills, motivational qualities, and socio-emotional skills to succeed in school. 

They must be able to understand the feelings of others, control their own feelings 

and behaviors, and get along with their peers and teachers. Children need to be 

able to cooperate, follow directions, demonstrate self-control, and pay attention. 

The teacher made use of theme of the story as a material for the game 

competition. 

The purpose of scaffolding in this activity is providing a framework for 

developing social and emotional skills such as cooperation, collaboration, 

competition, listening and turn taking and helps to create appropriate affective 
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conditions for learning to take place. Competition, cooperate, and participation 

(joining in a group) helps children‟s social and emotional growth developed. 

Children know and learn how to work together, associate and socialize with their 

friends in class. The activities helped children to scaffold cooperation skills (work 

together, join in a group). These activities develop social-emotional growth.   
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Conclusion 

Story-telling is a means of creative expressions which are still important 

nowadays. By using this method, educational subjects can be taught, transferred 

and developed. It has no limits because it is applicable to every branch of 

education with interactive tools. Changing roles and ways of interaction in story-

telling through various media introduce a new scope of understanding and use of 

that art. 

During my observation, after telling a story, the teacher used some 

different method in teaching English, i.e. Total Physical Response, Audio-Lingual 

Method, Grammar Translation Method, and Cooperative Language Learning 

Method. From those 4 methods, children‟s physical, linguistic, and social-

emotional growth was developed. In applying the story-telling method, the teacher 

told the story first. Then, he/she extracted themes from the story that are close to 

children‟s world to design activities that were executed using various methods of 

teaching. 

I identified that while teaching using story-telling, the teacher scaffolded 

to help children‟s physical, linguistic, and social-emotional growth developed. 

Scaffolding provides appropriate support as they gain in confidence, and opens 

the way to new learning and the internalization of language and skills in enjoyable 

and creative ways.  

Read (2008) stated that scaffolding makes it possible to provide 

academically challenging instruction young learners. It supports the idea that the 

only good teaching is that which is ahead of development. Story shares features 
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which can be naturally combined to scaffold children‟s learning in language 

lessons in enjoyable and creative ways. As part of the scaffolding process, a wide 

range of story-telling techniques allow for appropriate „distancing‟ and support at 

each stage.  

Based on the observation above, using Total Physical Response Method in 

story-telling is the easiest way to do, especially for teaching children because it 

attracts the students‟ interest and motivation in learning English. To get a wider 

generalization of the result of this study, such activity should be conducted in 

other classes of other school, and the writer hopes that there will be many 

researchers explore about story-telling method more effectively in the future. 
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